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are indiqatlons that the competition to show them ‘ 
courtesies Will tie greater than the itinerary will'per*

Following the general plan of organization of such 
conferences, It is possible that there will be official 
delegates Appointed by the United States Government 
and that their number will be supplemented by re
presentative bankers, financiers and commercial lead- 

: ers whose co-operation and participation will be help-
; ' ful in making the conference a practical su

DOITS EFFHI1Ï instantaneous action, and -on this groptid excuse* 
many questionable expedients. Yet it is ^ttyally trué 
that the moratorium at London -was a 
England’s prestige as a world financial «entre. It will 
probably feel the ; effects of‘it long afte| the war - is

The issue of a special emergency currency under 
j Government auspices raises other questions. Mr.
; Withers evidently leans in favor rather of the sus- 
i pension of the Bank Act, which in fact was authoriz- 
1 ed by Parliament during August, but refused by the 
j Bank. Through that expedient additional currency 
| might haev been provided in the form of Bank of
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tvi blow at
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- [jMton, M838-- Aprfl 20*—^ Bost( 

touch with AmericanI !Bri ith Financial Expert Says That 
Other Expedients Should be 

Tried First

in close
bout actual knowledge of whatIn Past Month Thoseccess. What

j will actually be done-in this respect will, of course, be 
j determined by the Secretary of the Treasury.
I The Principal purpose of the conference, as already 
; announced by Secretary McAdoo, is not only to dis
cuss and consider carefully the financial relations of 
the United States with the Latin American republics- 

Revise practical ways and means of perman
ently improving these relations along these lines 

i which will be for the good of all the countries 
| ccrned- Closely allied to this purpose will be that of- 
reaching conclusions as to the improvement also of 
general conditions and facilities of 
and transportation.
cognized by all the Aiiierican

' „ at New York
Have Practically Doubled 

in Value

:m don I have no hesitation in i 
that the government will c< 

law against Am

M
:y

er the Sherman 
emely plausible to

a former Administration. J 
The present atorney-gi

England note issues without gold cover.
I ourselves inclined to think that the. Bank was right : 
in refusing that expedient. The result of the suspen- j

m me. Thism .NECESSITY IS URGED Vv . many million-share daysm B suit.
has carried it along, retaining 

who handled the case undei 
The case has never beer

----------------- sion of the Bank Act in the Napoleonic wars was
But Moratorium at London Was a Heavy Blow at depreciation in the Bank of England note, a premium 

England’s Prestige as a World Financial

V-.

T At One Time, With 2,000,000 Shares, Strain 
•o Great On Clerks That Governors 

Declare Special Holiday.

| on gold, and very adverse rates on foreign exchange 
—in other words, exactly the position in which Ger- 1 
many is to-day involved through adopting precisely 
similar expedients. Yet the alternative was un
pleasant.

What actualy hapened. every one knows, 
special emergency currency was at first not covered 

which the British Exchequer ana the London bank- at all by gold reserves, and was in form anti language

Had toJm- since its defeam L government and
^ trial of the United Shoe case tl 

Can suit has seemed n
(New York "Financial Chronicle.”)

F| commerce, trade 
As it is, however, a fact re- 

governments that en-

^ New York, April 20.—Early in March 
Stock Exchange membership 
$40,000, and Wall Street
represented a substantial advance over the price ot 
134,000 quoted when the Exchange was closed last 
October. On Thursday of this week four member
ships were transferred, three for *59,000 and one f,„- 
*60,000; on Friday it was reported that a bid of *7o- 
000 had been made without finding a member willin’- 
to part with his seat.

Even in well-informed business circles, many of 

the quite unprecedented financial expedients with
a New York 

was transferred fori
a decision for the company. 

d,et the department of justice 
the last of this suit and that i 

nd to compromise it, settling it 
K is understood that American 

on hand large enough to pay t 
ed dividends amounting to ab 

1,000,000 preferred stock. If by 
■eminent suit should be dismissei 
is pf the management would unde 
ldate the rest of these accrued pr< 

Can has been having c

The
MR. J. D. FLAVELLE,

Of Lindsay, Chairman of Ontario’s New License
tirely new conditions of financial and

. lationship between the United States and the Latin
ing community met the war crisis of last summer orginally indistinguishable from plain fiat money. Commission. Mr. Flavelle was formerly a promin- 1 American republics
still seem to be largely surrounded with mystery. *^r- Withers sa vs guardedly that “in principle there ent miller, and at one time was president of the Can

's no objecton to such issues under due regulation and j adian Milling £. Cereal Company, 
restriction. If the Government provides coined cur- _______________

was cheered oecause thatcommercial re-

have been brought about by the 
war, it is highly important that there shall be a new 
adjustment upon lines which. wfll safeguard all the 
countries concerned against the embarrassments and 
depression which they have necessarily suffered from 
the upset of the commercial machinery caused by the

Everyone understands why the Stock Exchange 

shut down ; at London the action was primarily de- rency, why not paper—as long as it is convertible on | 
signed to prevent unloading, in overwhelming quan- demand into gold, as this currency is? But he quick- i 

tity and at a disastrous decline of prices, of securi- ly reedgnizes the danger of such a principle. Gov- ;
the eminent notes, he is careful to point out. carry spe- j RELATIONS WITH 

IM-IEEI
Stock Exchange activity to, date, by which 

bership values being determined, is well 
ured in the following table, which 
her of days in each

ties held in the markets of the enemy.

British Government's issue of a special emergency
Below is given a list of the delegates which have 

been appointed by the various 
writing.

'American
-far in 1915. Business is ahead 
■tual earnings for the common ai 
l running at the rate of between 8 \ 
Any statement of American Can e 

be accepted with the rese

cial temptations with them. "Already." In- remarks, 
I have come across proposals that the Government 
should make use of it for lending inconvertible

presents the mtm- 
year, since 1898, when Stock Ex -,

governments at this 
In addition to these, the Secretary of the 

Treasury has invited as ex-officio delegates to the 
conference the Latin American Ambassadors

currency, put out without a gold reserve and reach

ing eventually £08.000.000: the enormous guaran

ties by the Bank of England of uncollectible debts used in works devised to meet unemployment owing I 
of London international bankers: and. more par- to the war. Our old friend the assignat is still the ! 
ticularly. the question why a general moratorium ideal form of currency in the eyes of many reform- ! 
should have been declared in London, and whether ers."

\
change sales

per money to local bodies, without interest, to be j ran beyond a million shares:
1915 ..............
1911 ............
1913 ............
1912 ............
1911 ............
1910 ............
1909 ............
1908 ............
1907 ............

1900 ... 
1905 ...
1901 ... 
1903 ...

1899 ... 
1898

Ministers in Washington. Secretary of State Bryan 
and Director-General Barrett, of the Fan-American 
Union.

er, to
naal reports do not disclose the fulUnited States Would find Ways and 

Means of Steadily Improving 
These

8,'
Mocks. In 1914 the company actui 

for its common, hut so -mi• Argentina: Samuel Hale Pearson, Director of the 
National Bank of Argentina; Richard C. Aldao, formel 
Minister of Finance for the Province of Buenos Aires; 
\ • \ illumil and John Zimmerman, of the Buenos

foi P-r-
Lgggmed in outlays for construct! 
Lods and other capital purposes tha 
Lnt balance for the common was

m •n,it was really necessary—on all these questions, fin- Mr. Withers makes the highly interesting comment j 
anciaî and economic judgment is still to a certain that the gravest evil in the situation of last August

21 94
51 23extent suspended. Back of those particular per- was the Government's inability to provide such 

plexities as to policies stands the question as to the rency instantaneously. A supply of one pound |
extraordinary alteration of a rise in our rate of ex- and 10-shilling notes ought, he thinks, to have been : 
change on London, during August, to heights whol- already in existence, and he states that he personally 
ly unprecedented in financial history, and the sub- has “good authority fur stating that bankers had Closely Allied Is Improvement in General Condi-

ALL COUNTRIES BENEFIT 47 about 2.4 p.c.Aires Chamber of Commerce.
j In 1907 there were three days of the 
I recorded above 
I shares.

Bolivia: Ignacio Calderon. Minister t » the United 
States; Adolfo Ballivian.

: York.

NEW YORK CURB IRREG 
I Ktn- York, April 20.—Curb market 
Hr. Houston Oil 14 to 15; N. Y. Tran 

Standard Oil. N.Y., 190 to 19 
Mg; Profit Sharing, 3% to 3 9-10;
In to ss.

when sales 
In both 1906 and 1904 there

ran beyond 2.miu,uotConsul-General in New
were four da, stions and Facilities of Commerce, Trade andsequent fall in the same exchange rate, during the long ago represented to the powers that be that a 

present year, to a lower level than any reached since store of emergency currency would be 
sterling in 1874 began to be quoted in its present England were involved in a great -var.’ This is not

when sales run beyond the two-million mail,Chile: Luis Izquierdo, former Minister of Foreign 
i Affairs; Augusto Villanueva, Director-General of the 

Bank of Chile, and Luis Aldunate.
Roberto Ancizar. Secretary of the Col

ombian Legation ; Santiago Perez Triana, prominetV 
banker.

Costa Rica:

T ransportation.needed if there were thirteen such days, in two of 
than three million shares were sold, 
clerks of brokerage houses were eating and 
in their offices, the strain finally becoming : 
that it was necessary for the Stock Exchange i, 
Clare a special holiday. Nevertheless. Stock E\<

the less interesting from the fact that our own posi- 
These questions have been frankly and clearly tion at the outbreak of he war, as a rcssul

Washington. D.C.. April 20.—The Pan American Colombia : -l'"-|>ing
uf the Financial Conference which has been called by the.

dealt with, from tho London point of view, by Mr. Aldrich-Vreeland Act of 190S, 
Hartley Withers, lately financial editor of the Lon- Mr. Wtihers wishes the 
d«>n Times and the London Morning Post, then eon - have been.

precisely what I Nee- York, April 20.— Curb marki 
■national Petroleum sold, 8%. Ne 
nutation, 14%, up %. British Ann 
|*tr, opened off % at 19%, advancin 
jtiti shares were about steady. An 
Banged at 18%.
|Dome. 12Vb to 13*4- Inter. Petroleu 
failed Cigar Stores, 10% to 10%; N< 
jjortation, 141, to 14%; Alaska June; 
Vernational Motors, 14% to 15% ; Te 

Ijl to 5%; Film, 3% to 4; Houston 
hglo-Amerlcan Oil, 18 to 18%.

Secretary of the Treasury. William G. McAdoo, to 
meet in Washington, May 2 1. bids fair to he the most 
representative gathering of American financiers which 
has ever assembled on tin- western hemisphere. In

situation In London might 
As the matter now’ stands.

m*t the situation created 
British Exchequer's through its emergency note issue by establishing a 

to special reserve against outstanding

Mariano Guardia, Minister of Fin
however. seats then were quoted much below the 

price, $50,000 being the best record of liiui.
a nee; John M. Keith, banker. 

Dominican Republic:
pn sentU nected with the London house of Seligman. and financial London has

Francisco J. Peynado. for
some respects it has possibilities of being the most ; mcr Minister to the United States; Enrique Jiminvz 
important international conference which has met in j Minister to the United States.

very recently appointed the 
special adviser on money market conditions.

Comparison of the prices of New York Stork Hv 
j change memberships during the past few 

follows:
currency notes

succeed Sir George Paish. who returns to his private in gold drawn from the Bank of England's 
«business. Nicaragua:the United States since the first great International Frederick Albert Straus, banker-In his lately published book. "War and reserves. This special reserve, which now amounts

any to upwards of £27,000.000. wholly accounts for the
Conference of American Republics which was held in Pedro Rafael Cuadra. former Minister of Finance. 
Washington in the winter of 1889-1890 and presided ,

High. Low. 
1915___ $60.000 $38,000

High.Lombard Street." Mr. Withers does
Panama : 1911 ----- $73,000 $65 ijoiiAristides Arhona, Minister of Finance 

Ramon Acevedo, Manager National Bank of Panama: ! 191-1 5;>,000 34,000
1913 ___ 55,000 37,000
1912 ___ 73,000 58,000

means endorse unqualifiedly the financial measures decrease of £19.800.000 gold in the Bank’s 
adopted by the British Government. As regards holdings since the middle of last November, 
the moratorium—which is likely hereafter to be a notes are now covered in gold approximately to 75 
crux of controversy in economic discusion—he cau- per cent., and they should in the end be wholly 
tiouslv admits that "if there was an error, it was in ered. They provide in this way a notable contrast i 
the right direction; it was better to make too

over by James G. Blaine, then Secretary of State. 73.UUU U.-.U00
The 1909 ----- 96.000 72,500

1908 ...
At this writing (April 151. seventeen of the twenty Ramon Arias, Jr., Vice-President of Bank of Canal ■ 

Latin American governments have formally accepted Zone, 
j the invitation to participate, which was extended to 
them by President Wilson through the State De- 

Twelve of the republics, namely. Argon-

1
72.000 52.000

Paraguay: Dr. Ayala, Minister of Finance.
Isaac Alzamura, former* Vice-President; I ed ::ince 1900. 

Eduardo Higgins. Consul-General in New York.

Last year's price of $34,000 was the lowest record-:1 WHEAT BARELY STEA1
x- sure t° Germany's darlehenskassenscheine. which are not 1 

But. he adds this covered at all in specie, and whose issue
[Chicago. Ills., April 20.—Wheat bar 
■ further commission house selling 
pn winter wheat belt are confined t 
«as. Indiana and Ohio and 
fore need be no apprehension

I part ment.
j tina. Bolivia. Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica. Dominican 

Republic, Nicaragua, Panama. Paraguay, Peru Sal
vador and Uruguay.

I mala. Honduras, Venezuela ;'.hd Cuba have announced 
j that they will presently appoint their delegates.
! other countries, Brazil and Haiti, have not yet accept- 
* i d the invitation, but will probably take action in 

Mexico can not be expected to be

than not to make sure enough."y; up to $750,- I Salvador: Alfonso Quinones, Vice-President; Jose I 
Suay. Sub-Secretary of Finance: Roberto Aguilar, j 

Pedro Cosio, Minister of Finance; Dr j 
Gabriel Terra, Member Chamber of Deputies.

rathei striking comment : "The belief that, whatevei 000J00 has been authorized, 
happened. English banking must and would,

NEW POWDER PLANTS.

Br in his review of the international situation, New York. April 20.— Dupont Co. h.i- Lulloik any Mr.
day when it is open for business, hand out legal- Withers does not deal with the very extraordinary i 
•ender currency to any

new plants at a cost of $5.000,000 caeli. Ai !• ,t i six hjg 
concerns in different parts of the Uniu-tl 
enjoying increased business in cartridges. These ;ue:

Uruguay :Five others, Ecuador, Guate- some £

Some export inquiry for 
toned and there is foreign buying of 1 

IW barely steady, due to selling by lan 
Wor houses.

one who had a claim on it, reversal of eondituns which has occurred in 
was a thing worth cherishing, a flag that it was United States. TwoHe wrote, indeed, just before the

UNION BANK DIVIDEND.worth while to keep flying till the last possible dramatic turn in the situation Winchester Arms Co., Union Metallic C rlridge 
United States Cartridge Co., Lowell. Ma x: lvt* rs 
Cartridge Co., Cincinnati; Robin Jii.uii ( "art rid-c n,. 
and the Western Cartridge Co.

came, at the opening
An extended Bank Holiday pending the pro- ut this present year—heralded by the sudden 

vision of new currency, accompanied by the appeals violent movement of the foreign exchanges, 
that were made to the public .by prominent men of abnormally high midsummer and autumn rates of 
both parties, and by the newspapers, might have kept sterling exchange, at New York and a» all other heen HUggeSted that Home ,,runlmont Mexican flnan"

foreign markets, he readily explains on the ground C‘erS’ ,not c,mnectl‘d with thc 'evolutionary factions. 
Mr Withers admits, as every one must do. the that Lombard Street, confronted with the August bL ,nvlUd to participatl'' 

urgent necessity for protecting those international crisis, started to call in its outlying capital from the The official call for the Conference is based upon a 
banking houses whose maturing London liabilities outside world. It had the credits, readily available provision contalnc,, ln lhe Diplomatic and Consular 
were enormous in amount but were covered only by but the outs.de world was unable to marte payment' Appropriation Bil1 passed al lhe last Congress, as 
funds owed to them by Continental bankers, remit- A11 but New York had recourse t.. a moratorium of foll,,ws: —

their own ami Mr , ,, . . "The President is hereby authorized to extend touieir onn. and Mr. Withers guardedly intimates that
the Governments of Central and South America an 
invitation to be represented by their ministers of fin-

•U Union Bank- Regular quarterly dividend of 2
cent., payable June 1 to shareholders of record May 
15.

Part of the buying was 
Oats were easier wit!

the near future.
The rt interests, 

kere were some large farm offerings
m represented under present conditions, although it has

it flying throughout the war."
FORTUNES IN BETHLEHEM

fjlllllllll feu York, April 20.—New York Tribi 
*11'ntermyer. who for.^llilllllllll||||||||||||j|i||||j||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||llllj|||||||l|||||||||||^ years has sougl 

: Exchange,1 Pities of New York Stock 
W bave made over $2,000,000 in rise

m F*®1. holdings of 
p» average him 25.

& Co., is credited 
#L0OO in Bethlel

15,000 shares a 
Jules S. Bâche, h 

-I with having cl

tajice from whom was made impossible by 
There was also to be considered the critical position at New Turk what was yirtuiliy a moratorium went 
of the bill brokers, or middlemen, who i BUSY

BUSINESS
MEN

were carrying lnto f"''ce. f',r the time, by general consensus of 
bills of exchange placed in the same position: mot to the hnancial district, a conclusion however which 1 ® bank,>rB- "°‘ «deeding three in
mention Stock Exchange brokers, whose loans on «"not be accepted, even in a qua,I form ’ consld I number in etlch caw' »,tend “ conference with the 
collateral at the London joint-stock banks could not j ering the liberal way in which ». exported' gold to ! tiecretary of the Trea'sury th" clly of Washington 
be met if called. ! Canada for British account at a ume when Europe ■ a* *UCh datc eha" "* dclerm'"-l '-y the President,

Had all these houses been competed to face an Im- «as withholding enormous sums , , mon,y rrom ! wlth a v'*w of «tahiishing closer and more satisfac- |
through g,.„erai recourse to moratorium decrees ' ,ory flnanotal relatM>,,!‘ 6elw”n ,h, ir countries and I 

Thiti w-iti nh, , 1 the United States of America, and authority is here-ini8 "as wh> sterling; in August reached such
gradual return of

tern, and James F. Mat!
T& Mathews. $500,000.

buys 2,000,000 FEET PIN!
I Clwago, 111.. April 20.— The Chic 

C,ay and Uniou Stock Yards Co. in 
H lle Edwar<l Hines Lumber Co.,
1 « jellow pine for a new factory i
2 r,tUrlne dis,riet' °”= big railro; 
H61 ,or «•««O.OOO feet of white oak

I
mediate demand from their London creditors, bank
ruptcies on a very large scale must certainly have 
ensued. Iby given to the Secretary of the Treasury to invite, in 1 

his discretion, representative bankers of the United , 
States to participate in the said conference, and for I 
the purpose of meeting such actual and necessary ex - ■ 
penses as may be incidental to the meeting of said 
conference and for the entertainment of the conferees | 
the sum of $50.000 is hereby appropriated, out of any ! 

abroad no money jn the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to) 
e subsequent circum- oxpentie(i under the direction -,f the Secretary of

This would not only have started extravagantly high figures. The 
rates to a normal level in the

the war
with London's home and international prestige 
ly impaired, but the English market's economic 
fidence and power would 
weakened as to

autumn, we now can 
. was due in n., small measure te the fact that thc

=have been so greatly British Exchequer and the 
create the most serious difficulty through their internal expedients, 

in financing the war expenses. Mr. Withers observes: London credit situation sp. that the wholesale and 
“It was not a pleasant situation, but did it need a instantaneous recall of its capital from 
banking moratorium to mend it? I only ,on&*« seemed necessary,
question whether a banking moratorium

Bank *>f England had, 
safeguarded the

SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
Pie* York, April 20,- Sugar futures > 
III ht ' ?”d bare,y steady- May, 37E

KmtV,:7 10 393’ Augus'' 391s/
: i stances— 

den revival of
our unprecedented grain exports, the sud-was neces-

Want their news condensed, 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

the Treasury."
By the wording of this provision it will be noted 

that each country is enti.led to four delegates, al- 
| though several of the countries will probably send 

It can be safely assumed, there-

Theysary In order to suggest that. If s-.c- a state of export trade in cotton and the !
=things should occur again, those who have to meet , 9uitc unexpectedly heavy orders for

are familiar to every one; they explain
BOSTON OPENED STEAD'

April 20.—Market op, 
»P 1%; North Butte,

war material— | 
the downward 

York.

J®lm. Mass,,
"«lean Zinc 37 
1 17 H UD 214.

it might try other measures first."
=As regards the enormous guaranty of bankers’ j movement of the foreign exchanges at New 

loans by the Bank of England. Mr. Withers believes ; °f a11 this Mr. Withers could take 
this to have been wholly warranted, from the stand- !den 
point of the Bank, by the Government's

only two or three, 
fore, that fully sixty delegates will attend the Confer-no note: its sud-

occurrencrs came after he had written. 
Indeed, his remark

§ . 

E
ence from the twenty Latin American republics. 
This will make indeed a notable gathering worthy of

the part of the I NAVAL STORES MARton New York's international
ty of the Bank of England "from any loss it may in- P°sition i« that the crisis was "the chance of a cen- 

in discounting bills of exchange, either home ;tury" tor New York to get the coveted place as the 
or foreign, bank or trade, accepted prior to Aug. 4.” j world » financial centre, but that "New York would 
The Bank is further protected first by the right of ’ not tak<! because our market "feared to 

discrimination as to the bills which it will accept ; sold.’
second, by the great strength of the banks and ac- stateb must be considered to have used 
ceptlng houses on whom most of the bills were Prett> free|y after all, bearing in mind 
drawn; and, third, by the rate of re-discount on such flve months from Aug. 1, 19J4 to 
bills, which was placed 2 per cent, over the banking exported $102,337,026 gold (gross) 
rate, making the actual interest burden 7 per cent. !go,d (nct> to Canada. This, too,
Concerning the Government's guaranty of the Bank’s shipments of the metal to Europ,. 
enormous loans in the same connec-Jon, Mr. Withers months of 1914. 
admits that this was a heavy liability for the State ithe ST°flS exports of gold from the 
to assume. But he adsd that “there is little

own guaran-

practical and reciprocal interest 
; bankers and financiers of the United States, and it is 

to be hoped not only that the newspapers of the 
j United States will show particular interest in this ; 
gathering but that the financial and business or- 

its gold ! ganizations and men of the country will manifest a 
that in the : sr>irit uf hospitality and appreciation of the coming 

uf these Latin American men of distinction which 
and *93,908.671 | react' favorably 

was after very heavy

*•» York, 
'im in 

elation is

m Aprily 20.—The market for 
reflecting Savannah, wh 

maintaining prices, 
turpentine is

• ssi|re to sell. 
fTar is

ALL THE NEWSuse its 
the UnitedAs to this, it is to be said that Spot

still quoted at 48}N

3 The movement is a lit 
steady at *5 for kilnin a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all news.
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.

For less than one cent a day you can

quiet and
_“»ts more for retort. 
* “miand 
Common

Dec. 31, 1914, we
Pitch is maint.

upon the Latin American gov- Ucl"K lighter, 
to good roaln 

1 es arç rather 
The followin 

B- <3.70
10; h ?49°r tU *’• <3.95 to $4.00;

1. «■>■»» 1° *4.30
Oolite ° t0 ,Me: Wu”

II
ernmenta and peoples, 

i The delcgatea from the southern
is quoted at 3.55in the first seven

countries will be 
guests of the United States Government from the time 
of their arrival in this country until the Conference

firmer.
g were the prices of 
to $3.80; C. $3.70 to $3.85;

For the full calendar year 1914 ;
United States to

| foreign countries aggregated no leas than *2-2 616-
upon to an, , >*• «"»* and *165.228,416 net. One wonders what ”r I’,oera",ma a"""ecled with it is concluded. The 

extent that he will feel appreciably, In consequence , wou,d have becn the position ot the Bank of Eng- I 8e”a °n8 wl" ,c tlt,in6ly ln tl"' ha" of' "" Am- 

of this guaranty," his chief reason for that opinion la"d except for this "use" of our gold, 
being the character of the bankers whose loans are ,uctance existed in parting with 
thus re-discounted.

It will, in fact, be admitted that this unusual guar
anty expedient ha» thus far worked well—though it 
must be observed that

reason
to fear that the taxpayer will be called

2;2 ericas of the Pan-American Union, the official inter
national organization of the American republics de
voted to development of commerce, friendship and 
peace among them. IWhatever re- 

more of the mAal 
than was absolutely necessary was based entirely on 
a feeling that if the gold Aprn Turpentine fl 

lili. R„,in , ’ ,ec«Pt» 298. shipments 
1 848- rm‘ sales 1|544; receipts I 

t D. ,335. °Ck> 87'726' Quote= A and
M85 to l-îon15’ $3'40: F* *3'60; G 

° U8°: M. K15; N. $5.15;

It is probable that this, in
augural ceremony. May 24, will be characterized with

once passed into the
we would have dif-session of the Bank of England.

our own country’s situation flculty ln setting any of it back, no matter how 
regarding gold supplies in If 14, and the Bank of *tr°ngly the foreign exchanges might turn in our 
England's command of the Transvaal gold output favor—a feeling which subsequent events have cer- 
since the war began, has enabled the Bank to main- lalnl>' not *hown to have been ill-founded, 
tain a reserve against thees enormously in- j 11 waa almf'»t immediately r2;er so shrewd and 
creased liabilities suc|i as might not under ordinary well-placed an observer had 
circumstances have been possible.

speeches of welcome by President Wilson, Secretary 
Bryan, Secretary McAdoo and some of the Latin "Am
erican -representatives. While the plan of enter
tainment has not yet been fully worked out. It is In
tended to give a reception on the opening night in 
the Pan-American building, which will allow the de-

W G, !

^«rpool,

tontmon
penned the above words 

that the British Government Imposed a veto on the 
floating of new foreign loans In the English market 
and that the London banking community was onenlv
recognizing that, for the period of war at any The conr<,r<ncc 13 expected to last through the
New York would take London's plaJe.t» iuo 'woW UrC laat w<!<>k *Miiy ”nd r>03“ll>ly may reach through
centre" of finance. This Is a striking ''hiitance of thC ,lr,t w,<’k of ,,un'' • A,ter Its adjournment It Is

dltlonal 40 per cent, "minimum of safety." But the lhe dramatic swiftness with which financial eve nts "°W ln,endcd l" lakc ,he delegates for visits to some of
point will necessarily be raised, whether the situa- have moved ,n thc P»”t eight months. tha prlncll>al flnanclal and commercial centres of tile
tlon bould not have been dealt with through thlr ---------------------------------- Unlted atate”' and therc “■ ”om" ''"-«‘"""y of their
Bank financing » as wholly to have aîolded a morâ- BETHLFHEM STEEL OFF '"‘,ng lakCn, " a “Pedf traln l“ <’a,,fOTn,a '« »«'
torium A. we have seen. Mr. Wither, gu.rdedl, New York April 20-B«hMmm Zef' , .no ^ V C“"'“ and ,ht'lr

admits the necessity which «tided las, August for Æ, I UZ o 2 2°° '“f”* aad commerç a, organizations have depressed
shares t s , otf 2. a strong desire to entertain lhe delegates, and there

wSmSt' • •• .. *

iSÉ

April r 
12h 3d.

20.—Turpentine spirilegatee to become acquainted with each other and the 
representative United States financiers and officers in 
attendance.

even with these
fortunate circumstances, the Bank's ratio of 
to liabilities has declined during the present month 
to 18*4 per cent., which, except for last August, when 
it went to 14% per cent., is the lowest since 1866,«end 
which, It hardly need be said, is far below
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